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selam mussie(may 26)
 
welcome to my home page! ! ! !
 
I think writing is my life I can say I'm addicted to
it, since I write now and then and not get tired even a little bit of it
I started writing 8 yrs ago and till now I wrote many short stories poems and of
course lyrics
some of my works are available in some free webs
you can see it by clicking on the link below
 
so this is short description and introduction to me
 
thanks for visiting my website, & I hope you ll enjoy
 
through my articles and poetry you can comment them
 
as you wished to
 
thanks again for visiting my website! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
cheers
 
 
love
   selam  mussie {selu}
                    
                     Good luck! ! ! ! !
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.
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Bloved Brother
 
The first born of the family
Brought happiness and prosperity
Even his name represents that
“Aklil” means “crown” in Tigrinya
He paid his life with no doubt
Stood for his people for his home land
Such a good brother and son
So young and a sweet one
Too unfair to be gone
 
How can I forget his smiley face
So cute and decent our family’s grace
Life has been too mean to you
Beloved brother I miss you
 
While I’m obsess through sadness
Realize if it weren’t you and the others
Paid life and brought this peace
We wouldn’t live and blithe
Not even be able to breath
Beloved brother, we all are proud of you
Even though we crazily missing you
 
The short good times we shared
Is what I deeply engraved
And I always miss that
“Aklilu” your memory is in my heart
 
Never thought life could be that short
You deserve to live and it really hurt
My beloved “Aklil” this poem is for you
I wanted the whole world to know you
I love you and I really miss you! ! ! !
 
 
 
N.B I wrote this poem for my brother who martyrs at the war between Eritrea
and Ethiopia On May 17 2000 at the age of 24 in a specific place named Adi-
rakba
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thank you for reading it
 
selam mussie
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Doesn'T Mean I Cant Live Without You! ! ! !
 
yes I said, I completely love you
and I said, I totally need you
and if that's what encouraged you
to leave me on the reason I never knew
all I can say is boy shame on you
I truly and totally love you
doesn’t mean I can’t live with out you!
 
last thing it could ever take me is just tears
for a few mints hours and may be for days
but fortunately I didn’t have even pieces
 
yes said, you‘re my safest shelter under God
and I said, my heart stuck on you just like foot in a mud
and if that’s what all encouraged you  so bad
to leave me on the reason that I don’t understand
all I can say is boy shame on you
I love you and I’m stuck on you
doesn’t mean I can’t live with out you!
 
and to tell you what happened when you gone
I hardly advised my heart to be  strong as Iron
so I didn’t dropp a tear the whole night long
cos I thinked loving you wasn’t wrong
but your decissions where totally wrong
 
also I don’t care what you did to me now
with you I spent unforgottable times somehow
which I can never forget and regret
always be proud of and respect
 
I'm still saying I ll remember you
but it doesn’t mean I can’t live with out you
however I’m unhappy with what you do! ! ! !
 
selam mussie
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God Is My Home! ! ! !
 
When I’m with my tears
When I can’t escape from my fears
I come to you lord
And never loose a grip of hold
 
When the world feels so scary
When I see me with no futurity
I relay on you immediately
And God you always comfort me
 
While I can’t endure my depression
Still when ever I stuck in deep melancholation
Your wisdom words are my inspiration
God you are my only home
The safest place above anything at all
 
selam mussie
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It's Chirstmas Time
 
look at the anticipation
 
everyone is on aspiration
 
for the big holiday celebration
 
houses shone through docoration
 
see everything is so scintillation
 
 
 
It's christmas has time!
 
 
 
friends closer
 
families gather
 
all get altogether
 
 
It's christmas has time
 
 
 
get the bells ding on
 
let's sing x-mas song
 
candyy &chocolate bring it on
 
bless the day through it all
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marry x-mas every body! ! !
 
selam mussie
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Pertinacious Lover! ! ! !
 
Just like an angle from the sky
You're there for me every time that I cry
No one is like you such a perfect guy
Treating you right is what I hardly try
 
What you mean to me can never explain
First you setted me free from all the pain
Then you thought me how things to sustain
You're perfect and pertinacious swain
All the reason I'm here once again
 
Every since I get close to you
Happiness is what I get through
You made my entire dream come true
Baby I'm so lucky that I got you
You're such a pertinacious beau
 
Every best thing in me you created
Every time you got me motivated
The bad side of me escaped
And I become so ameliorated
In the way no one evaluated
You're so pertinacious and good
 
My love over you is at all cost
My will is for you to comfort
my word is so real never hesitate
You're a pertinacious and I appreciate
 
Just like water for a throat
You're my first need all that I want
You found me every time that I lost
No days that I forgot you in my collect
You're engraved deep in my heart
Such a pertinacious stalwart! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
selam mussie
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Sweet And Crazy! ! ! !
 
First I loved you just the way you re
and now I asked your past to know you more
not to hurt you so
but you misunderstand that
my question upset you alot
and I domnt want to let you go cos of that
baby dont do to me what I scare
loosing you is my night mare
If you dont want to talk I dontcare
lets leave it and live with the feature
so please get in close the door
Its crazy forgive my thought
Its you all that I need you re right
come and hold me tight  honey
and dont ever try to go away from me
belive my love over you is sweet and crazy
 
selam mussie
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Weak Sunday Prayer! ! !
 
I'm so bad and clueless
and everything I reach is worthless
I'm feeling nothing but all emptiness
means I'm useless and hopeless
 
oh lord! take on me one glimpse
the pain in me seems to be endless
get me out of this terrible darkness
please look at me with the eye of forgiveness
 
oh lord, don't know where to head too
lead me and show me something true
all I can do is nothing but belive in you
once and forever I'm leaning on you
 
oh lord, pick me up, grip me stronger
give me strength be my power
make the depress in me over
please listen, I'm a weak Sunday prayer! ! ! !
 
selam mussie
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